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RATING THE 

OTR DEALE 
It has been my practice, for
 

the last five years, to do an annual
 ~;c~~v~~11 
column on some of the dealers of old exactly

time radio tapes. Up to this point
 last hal 
I have reviewed the operations of (and no 
thirty-three different dealers, and severe c 
this column will add five more to outs, an 
that list. As usual, I must mention
 
the fact that my comments on these
 comPletejof twelv 
dealers are based on a very limited order ha
 
number of purchases: and so while
 recordin 
what I say is, I believe, an accurate used (no 
statement of my experience, it may cessing 
or may not be typical of the dealer's received! 
general operation. If your experience after Pl~'
has been different than mine, I hope It 

·that you will write in and tell us page cat
 
about it. Last year I dealt entirely
 1301 Norll 
with dealers of cassetts, but this californil 
year my orders were all for reels. little ov 
I do believe that most of these request. I 
dealers do offer cassetts, however. recorded" 
My purchases from these outfits have included'! 
been strung out all the way through tape bra~ 
the past year, so prices and catalog tape, or: 
information may not be up-to-date. graded 01'1 
You can obtain current information listing ]j
by sending a stamped self-addressed on specif! 
envelope to any dealer. One final I receivd 
point is that we have provided each better tn 
of these dealers with the first draft the entirl 
of what we have had to say about them, were lowe! 
and they have been invited to respond. negative!
You will find their responses immedi shows hadi 
ately following my column. around on 

I think I picked up the catalog tapes. Ii 
of Audio Classics, P.O. Box 1135, for my or,
St. Charles, Missouri 63301, at the really v~ 
OTR Convention a year ago, so I don't about a ClI 
know if there is a charge for it or in a prop! 
not. A six hour preset tape, on who delivl 
Shamrock tape, runs $8.00 plus a ised. Till 
shipping charge. There were 226 perience I 
reels listed. There are no sound The' 
ratings, although there is a long Sound Pro; 
list of abbreviations to be used, Salinas, ! 
which includes program defects. I what comp 
can find none of these tagged on any $2.00 (rei
of the shows in the catalog. The but you <Ii 
ca talog does say, "Nearly all programs shows to i 
contained in this supplement would a listing 
rate a very good (VG) to an excellent reels of : 
(EX). But there are a few programs You must i 
that may be bassy, muffled, or have that par-f 
some other bad defect, and they will find what 
be marked by an asterisk (*)." There confuse yI 
are some shows so marked, so I was browsing'
careful to avoid ordering reels with have, and 
them. Exactly half the material I is not po 
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RATING THE 

OTR DEALERS. ••• 
received (I order~ four reels) wasIt has been my practice, for 

the last five years, to do an annual up to the advertised standards, but 
column on some of the dealers of old exactly half clearly was not. This 
time radio tapes. Up to this point last half ranged from good to poor
I have reviewed the operations of (and no asterisks). Five shows had 
thirty-three different dealers, and severe crosstalk, one had bad drop
this column will add five more to outs, and two were so poor as to be 
that list. As usual, I must mention completely unintelligible. One reel 
the fact that my comments on these of twelve shows in chronological
dealers are based on a very limited order had the tracks reversed in the 
number of purchases; and so while recording. One reel was recorded on 
what I say is, I believe, an accurate used (not new) Shamrock tape. Pro
statement of my experience, it may cessing of my order was prompt; I 
or may not be typical of the dealer's received my tapes just two weeks 
general operation. If your experience after placing my order. 
has been different than mine, I hope It costs $2.00 to get the 80 

-that you will write in and tell us page catalog of Aston's Adventures, 
about it. Last year I dealt entirely 1301 North Park Ave., Inglewood,
with dealers of cassetts, but this california 90302. I received it a 
year my orders were all for reels. little over a week after I sent my
I do believe that most of these request. Price for a six hour pre
dealers do offer cassetts, however. recorded tape is $12.95, shipping
My purchases from these outfits have included. I could not identify the 
been strung out all the way through tape brand from the catalog, the 
the past year. so prices and catalog tape, or the box. Each reel is 
information may not be up-to-date. graded on sound, with some reels also 
You can obtain current information listing lower (than the reel) rating
by sending a stamped self-addressed on specific shows. Of the 24 shows 
envelope to any dealer. One final I received, I found ten to be actually
point is that we have provided each better than the rating given for 
of these dealers with the first draft the entire reel. I found none that 
of what we have had to say about them, were lower in quality. The only
and they have been invited to respond. negative note was that a couple
You will find their responses immedi shows had their titles switched 
ately following my column. around on the list accompanying the 

I think I picked up the catalog tapes. It took exactly three weeks 
of Audio Classics, P.O. Box 1135, for my order to arrive. There is 
St. Charles, Missouri 63301, at the really very little that I can say
OTR Convention a year ago, so I don't about a dealer who handled my order 
know if there is a charge for it or in a proper businesslike way, and 
not. A six hour preset tape, on who delivered exactly what he prom
Shamrock tape, runs $8.00 plus a ised. That is exactly what my ex
shipping charge. There were 226 perience was with Aston's Adventures. 
reels listed. There are no sound The system used by Priceless 
ratings, although there is a long Sound Productions, P.O. Box 1661, 
list of abbreviations to be used, Salinas, California 93902, is some
which includes program defects. I what complicated. The catalog is 
can find none of these tagged on any $2.00 (refunded with the first order),
of the shows in the catalog. The but you do not receive a listing of 
catalog does say, "Nearly all programs shows to order. Instead you receive 
contained in this supplement would a listing of what shows, and how many 
rate a very good (VG) to an excellent reels of that show, are available. 
(EX). But there are a few programs You must then request another list of 
that may be bassy, muffled, or have that particular series in order to 
some other bad defect, and they will find what you want. Did I completely
be marked by an asterisk (*)." There confuse you with that? Certainly, 
are some shows so marked, so I was browsing just to see what you don't 
careful to avoid ordering reels with have, and what sounds interesting,
them. Exactly half the material I is not possible. I ordered three 
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reels of Fibber McGee, each reel 
containing several obscure shows 
that are not widely circulating. 
Because of this I expected to re
ceive shows in something less than 
top sound (there are no sound ratings 
in the list) and was very pleasantly 
surprised. For the most parlthe 
sound was excellent, and where it 
wasn·t the flaws were of a minor 
nature which were in no way distract
ing. The tapes took several weeks 
to come, however that was not the 
fault of the dealer since I did 
notice that they were postmarked 
just exactly two days after I mailed 
the order. Price is $15· for a six 
hour pre-set tape, and the tape used 
was Ampex.

A letter to Vintage Broadcasts, 
42 BOWling Green, Staten Island, 
New York 10314, requesting a catalog, 
brought seven pages of flyers, with 
three different price ranges. This 
was a little hard to follow, but I 
finally decided to try the price 
of $8.50 for a reel (six. hours) on 
used Ampex 641 tape. Th1s appeared 
to be a valid price as I received 
the tapes without any problem. There 
was no additional shipping charge. 
I did find a notation that "the long-
awaited catalog is well on its way 
to completion, and should be ready 
by fall." I assume that you can 
now request a full catalog, but 
don't know if there is a charge for 
it or not. The tapes arrived just 
exactly three weeks after I mailed 
the order. I found no sound ratings 
on any of the flyers that I received, 
but there was no particular sound 
problems. Of the 24 shows I received 
I rated 16 as excellent, and one 
as very good, the rest as good. 
Service from this source was prompt 
and what was promised was delivered. 
The negative aspect of the purchase 
was the lack of an acutal catalog, 
and it is assumed that this will be 
available by the time you read this. 

When I wrote for a catalog from 
Lawrence Rao, 1213 East 88th Street, 
Brooklyn, New york 11236, he responded 
that it was out of print and a new 
one wouldn't be ready until the fall 
of '82 and that at that ~me its 
probable cost would be $4.00, so.if 
this is correct it should be ava11
able for you by now. He did send a 
handful of flyers and with my first 
order there were several more. I 
wound up placing two separate orders, 
of two reels each. He included hand
written notes with each order. One 
warned me to be sure to listen to 
two of the reels "with the lights 
on:" because they were so frightening. 
Now that was certainly nothing pro
found, but it was a pleasant per
sonal touch which I enjoyed. He does 
not give sound ratings as such, 

although a number of the flyers do 
talk about "excellent sound." Most 
shows seemed to be taken directly 
from discs, and so should be in as 
good sound as is available. The 
others appear to be recordings taken 
from the "air". While these kinds 
of shows, from many sources, often 
contain static, drift, etc., the ones 
I received from Rao were flawless. 
All together I received 36 shows 
(two reels were stereo) and I rated 
31 as excellent and five as "good 
plus." The lowered rating mainly 
was caused by record scratch, which 
of course could not be prevented. 
Two of the reels were on Ampex tape, 
and the other two on Concert tape. 
Two had a price of $14. each and the 
other two were listed at $13. each. 
Pricing seems to vary somewhat; but 
it does inclUde shipping. Service 
was prompt with the catalog request, 
and both tape orders arrived in two 
weeks or less. 

If you enjoyed this column, or 
if you have any experiences to share 
with Jim Snyder regarding OTR dealers, 
please forward them to: 

James L. Snyder 
517 North Hamilton Street 
saginaw, Michigan 48602 
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"Thank you for this opportunity 
to respond to this dealer rating. 
One thing I like is to hear feed
back from customers, so we may con
tinue to improve our performance. 

As you noticed, our biggest 
mistake was not incorporating our 

Thank 
PRIC 

list of abbreviations in the cata
log. Bad oversight on our part, 
but one that will be corrected in 
the future issuance of our planned 
big catalog and any future supple
ments. We are sorry about this 
problem, but like ~e 2 of our cat
alog states under guarantee - if 
you are not happy or totally satis
fied with the reels you purchased, 
you may return it for re-recording 
or exchange it for another reel of 
equal value. To date I mi~ht add, 
we've never had a reel or cassette 
returned. Of the two reels in 
question, I am trying to replace 
them with better copies. Almost 
every reel in the catalog I've 
listened to, but a couple of these 
reels I have not. If you return 
reels we will credit your postage 
for the returned reels. This is a 
neW policy that We will list in all 
future catalogs, as another service 
to our customers. I feel that it 
shouldn't cost anyone to return 
reels that they are not happy with 
for legitimate reasons. The 
chronological problem I will look 
into and correct. 

We have just about used up all 
of our Shamrock tape, which I bought 
in bulk orders. I bought new Sham
rock and if my supplier threw in 
some used, I didn't know about that, 
I have started using Ampex 641 in
stead of Shamrock now, as it is a 
better tape, and that change was 
listed in the catalog that was given 
away at the latest convention. 

I hope that I may be of service 
to you in the future, and thanks 
again in letting me know about the 
areas that I can improve in. We 
are trying not to be the biggest, 
but instead one of the best and 
most reliable. 

ASTON'S ADVENTURES 
Although he did not give us a 

formal response to the review on 
•	 Aston's Adventures, Don Aston did 

write a personal letter to Jim Sny
der in which he said, "The only 
thing I seemingly goofed, was getting 

•	 the programs listed in correct order. 
I have corrected the reel in question. 
The tape I use is mostly AMPEX 641 
for 1800' tapes and 631 or 632 for 
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al though a number of the flyers do 
talk about "excellent sound." Most 
shows seemed to be taken directly 
from discs, and so should be in as 
good sound as is available. The 
others appear to be recordings taken 
from the "air". While these kinds 
of shows, from many sources, often 
contain static, drift, etc., the ones 
I received from Rao were flawless. 
All together I received 36 shows 
(two reels were stereo) and I rated 
31 as excellent and five as "good 
plus." The lowered rating mainly 
was caused by record scratch, which 
of course could not be prevented. 
Two of the reels were on Ampex tape, 
and the other two on Concert tape. 
Two had a price of $14. each and the 
other two were listed at $13. each. 
Pricing seems to vary somewhat I but 
it does include shipping. Service 
was prompt with the catalog request, 
and both tape orders arrived in two 
weeks or less. 

If you enjoyed this column, or 
if you have any experiences to share 
with Jim Snyder regarding OTR dealers, 
please forward them to: 

James L. Snyder 
S17 North Hamilton Street 
saginaw, Michigan 48602 
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THE DEALERS REPLY: 

"Thank you for this opportunity
i I	 to respond to this dealer rating. 

One thing I like is to hear feed
back from customers, so we may con
tinue to improve our performance. 

As you noticed, our biggest 
mistake was not incorporating our 
list of abbreviations in the cata
log. Bad oversight on our part, 
but one that will be corrected in 
the future issuance of our planned 
big catalog and any future supple
ments. We are sorry about this 
problem, but like page 2 of our cat
alog states under guarantee - if 
you are not happy or totally satis
fied with the reels you purchased, 
you may return it for re-recording 
or exchange it for another reel of 
equal value. To date I mi~ht add, 
we've never had a reel or cassette 
returned. Of the two reels in 
question, I am trying to replace 
them with better copies. Almost 
every reel in the catalog I've 
listened to, but a couple of these 
reels I have not. If you return 
reels we will credit your postage 
for the returned reels. This is a 
new policy that we will list in all 
future catalogs, as another service 
to our customers. I feel that it 
shouldn't cost anynne to return 
reels that they are not happy with 
for legitimate reasons. The 
chronological problem I will look 
into and correct. 

We have just about used up all 
of our Shamrock tape, which I bought 
in bulk orders. I bought new Sham
rock and if my supplier threw in 
some used, I didn't know about that, 
I have started using Ampex 641 in
stead of Shamrock now, as it is a 
better tape, and that change was 
listed in the catalog that was given 
away at the latest convention. 

I hope that I may be of service 
to you in the future, and thanks 
again in letting me know about the 
areas that I can improve in. We 
are trying not to be the biggest, 
but instead one of the best and 
most reliable. 

ASTON'S ADVENTURES 
Although he did not give us a 

formal response to the review on 
•	 Aston's Adventures, Don Aston did 

write a personal letter to Jim Sny
der in Which he said, "The only 
thing I seemingly goofed, was getting 

..	 the programs listed in correct order. 
I have corrected the reel in question. 
The tape I use is mostly AMPEX 641 
for 1800' tapes and 631 or 632 for 

1200' reels. I should have a new 
catalog in January and the price 
may be $S.OO. It will include all 
the material from my previous cata
'logs plus the new additions to my 
collection. " 

PRICELESS SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
Thank you for reviewing PRICE

LESS SOUND'S services for the Feb
ruary 1RL and thank you for permitting 
a reply to your critique, especially 
concerning our catalogue listing the 
14,000 programs by series title only. 
This catalogue is intended for li 
braries and individuals interested 
in establishing collections. To 
date our main focus has been on re
cordings and data of Marian & Jim 
Jordan, especially in SMACKOUT and 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY, For bur years 
a tremendous amount of time has cbe en 
devoted to locating and interviewing 
the former people of these series. 
To date, only performances logs and 
scripts of the Jordans have been 
advertized, so little has been heard 
of PRICELESS SOUND up to now. Enclosed 
find our current catalogue of SOO 
one-hour cassette of popular OTR 
along with our detailed 16 p. list 
of 70 reels of FM & M, Scripts of 
the complete run of SMACKOUT ('31
'3S) &FM & M ('3S-'38), as well as 
the	 299 p. log of Marian & Jim's 
performances ('17-'80). 

We appreciate your positive 
comments about our fast and quality 
service. Profits have supported 
our McGee research leading to the 
eventual publication of HEAVENLY DAYS: 
THE STORY OF FM & M. A master cata
logue of all 14,000 shows is in the 
making (ready in '83), as soon as the 
McGee work is completed. Meanwhile, 
we invite all Fibber fans to inquire 
about our tapes and logs now avail 
able ($1, refunded w/first purchase). 

VINTAGE BROADCASTS 
Excuse my delay in replying to 

you	 and meeting the deadline you 
imposed. I have been in the process 
of shifting the location of much of 
my operations. I have been extremely 
busy, and I misplaced your note. 

Possibly this can appear as an 
addendum. I would like to clarify 
several of your comments. The three 
prices you referred to were for two 
different grades of reel (new tape 
and	 used Ampex) I and Ampex/Irish 
cassettes (C-60), containg an hour 
of programs and custom-recorded. 

There is a catalog. It is free 
if requested with an order, or $l.SO 
if ordered separately. However, the 
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current edition is being revised to 
include about 50 new reel listings. 

The flyers you were sent were 
printed in advance of the catalog's 
actual completion, but I was assuming 
I would have the catalog completeQ. 
I have completed the catalog, and 
during several of the flyers, it was 
still in preparation. 

Thanks very muoh for your inter
est. 

LAWRENCE RAO 

The easy acquisition of vintage 
radio material for collectors seri,OUSlY! always eager to hea r- from collectors 

My complete radio catalog will 
not be available until an undetermined 
time in 198). Currently, I am re
vising and retyping my catalog into 
a fresh edition. Eaoh and every

! program listed is individually sound 
rated for listening quality. I am 
one of the few collectors who sepa
rately grades each radio show. Flye~s 

! will remain available upon request. 
: The majori tyoof my radio collection 
. i~ first generation a~d direct-from
! d i sc . If you're Look.ing for some
'thing special, please write. I'm 

interested in creating their own per
sonal sound libraries and sustaining
the intrinsic entertainment value of 
the medium has consistently been my 
sole motivation for promoting the 
continued appreciation of spoken word 
productions of past decades. 

Being an individual collector 
and not a company, I welcome all 
oorrespondence. I answer all letters, 
very often providing help and infor
mation in traoking down favorite radio 
shows that may be difficult to obtain. 
I abhor the shameful practice of 
hording radio material that is self
ishly withheld from general circula
tion due to its superior fidelity or 
rare uniqueness. The basic purpose 
of antique radio is that of etijoyment 
by everyone and not by a self-appointe~ 
select inner circle. Classic mat er-LaLj 
regardless of fidelity or rareness, 
is fully available from my collection 
to all serious collectors. 

It is a common misconception 
that direct disc-to-tape transfer 
guarantees excellent sound of antique 
radio programs. The fidelity of any 
master tape is only as good as the 
original source material. Very often 
the audio of ET's and vintage acetate 
reels leave much to be desired. 

The programs which Jim Snyder 
rated "good plus" were reels I per
sonally mastered from the original 
discs and acetate tapes. These source 
recordings had considerable hiss and 
other flaws common to transcribed 
material of those past days. Employing 
N/R reduction, an equalizer, high end 
filters, audiophile reel blanks, a 
brank new Akai GX-77 deck, I success
fully enhanced program sound several 
grades above the original source ma
terial. Yet the master tape transfer 
still retained a small degree of audio 
flaws. But these are the things we 
learn to live with when collecting 
classic radio material that is aged 
thirty, forty and even fifty years 
old. 

I have a great enthusiasm for 
classic radio and my comments about 
any series are delivered with warmth 
and love for the medium and are never 
meant to be "profound" -- just fun: 

and always anxious to obtain rare 
material and/or shows having superior
fidelity. 

Tune in your ears ... and give 
your imagination a workout! 

******** 
BOOK REVIEW 

In 1950 the Columbia Broadcasting 
System put out a book, The Sound of 
Your Life, to commemorate their first 
2) years in radio. The book has 1)) 
pages of text, with three piotures 
on each and every page. For the most 
part, the book deals more with the 
history of the times than with the 
development of radio. It mostly 
covers news events of the period, 
but there are a few pages devoted to 
radio's entertainment features during 
these 2) years. For example, did you 
know that the very first question, on 
the very first quiz show, was, "What 
is the difference between a lama with 
one '1' and a llama with two 'l's?11 
Like the text, the pictures are mainly 
of historical events, rather than of 
radio. Still, the book does have 
some historioal interest to those of 
us interested in broadcasting. It 
has now been "reproduced," in hard 
cover, by Acoustronics, P.O.Box )752, 
Hollywood, California 90028. In 
reproducing it, they have used a 
separate process to make the pictures 
clear as possible. Price is $)2. a 
copy, including shipping, At this 
price, for the kind of document that 
it is, most collectors will .probably 
choose to put their money into some 
of the more standard reference tools, 
however for those of you really "into" 
radio nostalgia, this may be a wel
oome addition to your library. 

ilL nD. TltACD Of LOST JIIUOIII'
 
iii played on CBS by london-born
 
Philip Clor...... xion of a fOl'l'lOllI
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ren," 0 Biblical Ii~ctod. prodl.lced
 
by ttl. famous Sir Philip Ben G......
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nue.,. Marri.d. h. hal ~ doughters.
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mous as "Dagwood Bumstead" was born 
in Corbin, Kentucky, in April 17, 
1905. At the time, his father and 
uncle were touring with a circus, 
in an aerial aot knows as "The 
Flying Silverlakes." His mother, 
Edith Goodwin, was an actress. His 
parents later appeared in vaudeville 
in a skit oalled "Family Affair" and 
spent years traveling with small 
shows that played throughc·.t the" South and Southwest. Arthur and• his sister, Florence, became part 
of his parents' act in 1910. 

Mrs. Silverlake brought her 
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led to My complete radio catalog will 
~ings. not be available until an undetermined 
were time in 1983. Currently, I am re
tlag's vising and retyping my catalog into 
rssuni.ng a fresh edition. Each and every 
leteQ. program listed is individually sound 
and rated for listening quality. I am 
it was one of the few collectors who sepa

rately grades each radio show. Flye~s 
r inter- will remain available upon request. 

The majorityoof my radio collection 
is first generation and direct-from
disc. If you're looking for some

~intage thing special, please write. I'm 
seriOUSlY,· always eager to hea r from collectors,wn per and always anxious to obtain rare 
~ining material and/or shows having superior
llue of ' fidelity.fen my Tune in your ears ... and give
ithe your imagination a workout: 
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******** 
~ctor BOOK REVIEWui In 1950 the Columbia Broadcasting'letters, 

System put out a book, The Sound ofiinfor
Your Life, to commemorate their firstite radio 

i obtain. 23 years in radio. The book has 133 
'of pages of text, with three pictures 

on each and every page. For the .mostI self part, the book deals more with theIf'cula
history of the times than with the

iityor I development of radio. It mostly 
covers news events of the period,
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these 23 years. For example, did you 
know that the ver¥ first question, on 
the very first qU1.Z show, was, "What 

i is the difference between a lama with 
one 'I' and a llama with two 'l's?" 
Like the text, the pictures are mainly 
of historical events, rather than of 
radio. Still, the book does have 
some historical interest to those of 
us interested in broadcasting. It 
has now been lire produced ," in hard 
cover, by' Acoustronics, P.O .Box 3752, 
Hollywood, California 90028. In 
reproducing it, they have used a 
separate process to make the pictures 
clear as possible. Price is $32. a 
copy, including shipping, At this 
price, for the kind of document that 
it is, most collectors will probably 
choose to put their money into some 
of the more standard reference tools, 
however for those of you really "into" 
radio nostalgia, this may be a wel
come addition to your library. 

ML 1lIDI. ftAca Of LOST PIDQIIS
 
is played on CBS by landolt-born
 
Philip Clorke. Scion of 0 fomoul
 
theatrical famil.... Clar. 1Pt'''' ......
 
eral yeo" in Ill'dio in the lat. 1920',
 
OJ Q lieuNnOM in the Briti,h Army.
 
Hi, fint appearance in the United
 
Stote. WQI in "JOieph ond His Steth·
 
ren," a Biblical Ipedod. produced
 
by the famous Sir Philip 8cI" G....t.
 
In recent years., Clam hOI hod im

portant role. on 8rDOdway in "Ne

ti.... Son" and "On WhitlnGlI A-.
 
I\u.,.. Married. h. hOi ~ dou9Me",
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ArthurLake 

j 

ArthurLake and PennySingleton plaved uD0.9wood" and "Blondle" Intwenty~ghtJeature fl'''''' 
... 

AND NOW 

__ 1938 and 1950. 110"11 also cootorredan /h. Blandl. rod'a _ 

The actor who became world fa
mous as "Dagwood Bumstead" was born 
in Corbin, Kentucky, in April 17, 
1905. At the time, his father and 
uncle were touring with a circus, 
in an aerial act knows as "The 
Flying Silverlakes." His mother, 
Edith Goodwin, was an actress. His 
parents later appeared in vaudeville 
in a skit called "Family Affair" and 
spent years traveling with small 
shows that played t hrougncct r he 
South and Southwest. Arthur and 
his sister, Florence, became part 
of his parents' act in 1910. 

Mrs. Silverlake brought her 

to Hollywood in 
1917, hoping to 
get them into 
movies. Arthur 
had already made 
his screen debut 
in JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK (1917).
He acted in wes
terns and eventually 
got a good part 
in the successful 
feature SKINNER'S 
DRESS SUIT (1925). 

Universal Pic
tures signed him 
to a contract and 
changed his sur
name to Lake when 
the head of the 
studio, Carl Laemmle, 
Sr .• thought that 
Silverlake sounded 
too Jewish. He was 
featured in their 
SWEET SIXTEEN 
comedies. First 
National Pictures 
borrowed him to 
play the title 
role in HAROLD 
TEEN (1928). which 
was based on the 
popular comic strip 
character. 

Arthur signed 
wi th RKO shortly 
after that studio 
was formed. There 
he made DANCE HALL 
(1929), a hit of 
the time, and 
CHEER UP AND SMILE 
(1930), a part that 
had originally been 
wri tten for "Whis
pering" Jack Smith. 
His leading lady 
in it wad Dixie Lee, 
who had not yet 
married Bing Crosby. 
Arthur was all set 
to play TOL'ABLE 
DAVID, but at the 

last minute his studio refused to 
loan him. The late Richard Crom
well got the role, and it made him 
a star. A few of Lake's other talkies 
were INDISCREET (1931) with Gloria 
Swanson, SILVER STREAK (1934), 
ORCHIDS TO YOU (1935), and TOPPER 
(1937).

Lake was free-lancing when he
 
heard that Columbia Pictures was
 
looking for someone to play "Dag

wood Bumstead" in a series of low

.budget films to be based on the 
BLONDIE comic strip. Although it 
is hard to imagine anyone else play
ing the character, over two dozen 

C;:;::TIiWES ON }-A,}!': 13 

..
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"0 nly the Shadow. Knows" 

Old time	 radio makes comeback at 
collection up to 200 tapel. and it has 

water W8!i fonn.lly re'ntrodueed to tales will be new, will be able to check kept growing since then. 
Old Time Radio at an open house held lhr:'1apes out from the library. 

last night (Monday) Milton-Free- those to whom aU the old jokes and 

MihoA-Freewater will have over 

at the local library. Montc Wilson. a local old time 400 hours in tapel avellable. The 
In the 1940's and early 1950', 'radio Isn, got the ball tolling for this tapes were copied from Wilson's 

people across the country spent their new project. when he presented a collection at the junior high. 

evenings sitting in front of the radio program 10 local Rotarians that he had He has been able to collect the 
listening to the annes of Abbon aod developed at Pioncer Junior High in tapes throuah his association with the 

Costello or Amos and Andy. Walla Walla. Society to Preserve and Encourage 
With the beginning of the television ", Several Rotary Club members Radio Comedy and Drama, an organl

age, ralho began 10 focus more on 'became Interested In old ti.me radio. zaticn based in Hollywood, and 
music and news, and the old time and the club voted to donate 51000 throuah the Old Time Radio Club of 

radio stars either moved on to the new' • towards developing a collection or Buffalo, New York.
 
medium or drifted off into other tapes at the library in Milton-Free-
 The donatiOlT from. the Rotary club
 

professions. water.
 has allowed the Librarian , Sharon 

But lasl night, old time radio made Wilson says that he has been a ran Snow, to purchase the blank tapes as . 
a comeback in the Milton.Freewater of old time radio for years. and after well u a cabinet to house the
 
library with the introduction of the pla)'i.na tapes in his classrooms, his
 completed tapes. She saYI that the 
new tape collection. . ...... students encouraged him to set up a Rotary Club has indicated that they 

locals who remcmber the hours collection in the school library. He arc interested in helpina to coatinue
 

spent listening to radio showl aDd' . says that it took two )'cars eobuild the
 eKpandina the collection in the ~uturel . 
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WICK1TlN' 1WIM Obituaries
 
'''lllW W'rES
 
" 'Nl SIW"/, Jack Meakin, 'Professor'
 

SCB1N! 

On Groucho's Show, Dies 
such programs as "Chamber MusicRANCHO MIRAGE. caJII. (AP) Society of Lower Basin Street." - jack Meakin, the musical "Kay Kaiser's Kolleg<! of Musical"protesser" ror Groucbo Marx dur Knowledge," "Cugat lor Camels"Ing the entire television and radio and "Phil Spltany's Hour of run of the popular game show "You 

Bet Your LIIe." has died of a heart Charm." 
He went to CBS In 1944, prcdueattack at age 76. 

lng "Your HIt Parade" and theMeaktn, who also produced and Hedda Hopper and Hoagy CarmIdirected radio shows in the 19308 cheal shows. In 1M5. be returned to and 19409, was stricken Dec. 30 music, becoming eompcser-conducwhile shopping, his wife, celeste, tor for "The Great GUdersleeve."said. His death was net revealed When that show ended in 1952, heunW thls week. joined "You Bet Your lire." TbeHe was producer and director of 
show went orr the air in 1961. 

12/26/82 

Jack Pearl Dies at 88; Stage, Radio Comedian 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Jack the phrase, "Vas you there, 

Pearl, stage and radio comedian of Sharlie" in his comedy routines. 
the 19:Jls and 1940s. died Saturday 
at Doctors Hospital. He was 88. 

Pearl, who used a German ac
I"'Pnt nn hi~ radto show, populari ..."r1 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 

ROSEMARY borrowed at one time. for a one 
L,PLANCHE month period. Please use the 

OI'.HyO' Joc" proper designations for materials 
JOE to be borrowed. When ordering

BROWN books include $2.00 to cover
 
sa...",.,_ ~r\ll"r ~. u." 1;1'"llJl,1l~ .. rental, postage, and packaging.
 

1looo<IM_ Please include $l.OOfor other
 

cu'ilI)' o. VncleJilIt 

'-- soo.,····
~r_"b, 

IUL.lJCI: fOI WI ....T1MM	 ite~s. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return the originals 
to you. 3, .." "ddress on page 2. 

PIERRE 
WATKIN 
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library 

~ With this collection the people of
 
the community can 1auah with Ozzie
 
and Harriet" Bob Hope, Blondle.
 
Denail Day, Fibber McGee. aad ,/
 
Molly, Georac Burna and Grade.
 
AlienI Jact Benny, and Red Stelton.
 

Detective fans can Icarn the tricks '
 
, of the tra~e with Ellery QueeD! The:
 
· Grecn Hornet, Sam Spade, The •
 

Whistler, and The Shadow. The Jneer '
 
: Sanctum and the Haunting Hour
 

\- ' provide a friaht for mystery Ioven. "
 
There iJ plenty of western eJ:cire.
 

ment in old time radio with The Ci5CO
 
· Kid; Death Valley Days; Gunsmote;
 
Have Gun, Will Travel; Hopalona
 
Cusidy, and the Lone Ranaer.
 
• There are also dramu, mUlicals,' 

· science fiction, and Chri.tmal pro

grams availabJe fOf' old time radio
 
fanl.
 

Millions Knew Webb 
As Sgt. Joe Friday 

A-'''urd PrY,. becaU8e vtewen feel • seae of se
LOS ANGELES - Jack Webb. curity aeeiJIg hoodIuma lU'l'eIled." 

who died early today. at age 62. Mr. Webb ....... born In Santa
 
waa head of tile Mark vn Ltd. Monlca. caill.. April 3, 1920, Bad
producnoe company tha t made once Mid, "OUr lIl!lgbborllood ....
such lele_OD shows aa "Emergen \DO poet to ateal iD wileD I a
cy!" aDd "Adam-12," but he was kid." By 1931I he waa IUpportillll hia
best kllOWll lor bls portrayal of Sgt. lamUy world.. In a clothing store
Joe Friday on "Dragnet." a series and a steel mill. He enlisted in the
baaed OD actual police files. Army AIr CarpI ID 1943and _ 

He began the 'show on. radio in aa a 8-36 pIJat belore hls discIlarge.
1949, and it moved to NBC televi He began his career R8 a radio 
sion in 1951, with Mr. Webb as	 12/2atUIOUIlCer in san Francisco In IMS. 
producer and director as well as He later played the title role of 
star. The show ran until 1959, and "Pat Novak for Hire" on a san
agaIn from 1967to J970. FraDCisco radio statJon aDd then

Mr. Webb once said there "never sterrred In the radio show "Johnny
will be anything in 'Dragnet' that I Madero-Pier 23."
wouldn't want my ownkids to see." 
In the lirst 60 episodes. he said. He also appeared in more than a 
only 15 bullets were fired, and there dozen _. Including "Sunset 

were just three fights and a half Boulevard" and "The Men" in 1~ 

dozen punches. The show popular and ..~ Halls of Montezuma" in 
!zed tile phrase, ."Just tile lacts. 1951. 
ma'am." . In addition to "Emergency!" 

"Dragnet" had 38 million view· and "Adam-tz," Mark vn Ltd. 
ers at the height of its popularity. Us I:rademark at the end of a show 

"Police shoW'S go back to the was a hand and mallet stamping 
basics," Mr. Webb once said. "Tele the name Into metal - made such 
Vision runs in phases, but the cop television shows as "Mobile One," 
trend may last longer than others "Hoc Ramsey" and "The D.A.'· 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel-$1.25 
per month; 1200' reel-$l.oO per _lALomc1
month; cassette and records-~.50 Craiq ~eQoft.. 

per month. Postage must be in  rodio ~ thai 
toY' that hi...

eluded with all orders and here 
are the rates: For the USA and ~: ::~toin' 
APo-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for :at~c5~ :; 

i	 
children's It each additional reel; 35¢ for 
lo~. to do. H

each cassette and record. For dren', albulM. 
h. thill". is cwjCanada: $1.35 for one reel. 85¢ has a 1011 alld'

for each additional reel; 85¢ and Potricio. III 

for each cassette and record. 
All tapes to Canada are mailed 
first class. 

I
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;to whom .11 the old jokes and collection up to 200 tapes, and it has
 
~I be new. will be able to check kept growiollince then.
 
!fill out from the library.
 Mihotl-Freew.ter will have over
 
lite Wilson, a local old time
 400 houri in tapel available. The
 

~an. got the bait tolling for this
 tapes were copied from Wilson's
 
. • when he presented a collection at the junior high.
 

m to local Rotarians that ~e had
 

~
He has been able to collect the 

a1 Pioneer Junior High in tapes through his association with the
 
Walla.
 Society to Preserve and Encourage 

IreTIJ Rocary Club members Radio Comedy and Drama, an organi

tie intereljled In old time radio. zation based in Hollywood, and
 
~ club voted to donate 51000 through the Old Time Radio Club of
 

de'Ye IOPiD8 a collection of Buffalo. New York. .
 
at tbe lib.rary in Milton-Free-
 The donation from the Rotary club
 

hIS allowed the Librarian , Sharon
 
says that he has been a ran Snow, to purchase the blank tapes as .
 

time radiOfor years. and after
 well as a cabinet to house the ~ 
.. tapes in his classrooms, his completed t,.pes. She says fhat the
 
.ts encouraged him to set up a Rotary Club has indicated that fhey
 
~ion. in the school library. He
 are interested in helping to continue
 
ahat it rook two yean to build the
 expanding the collection in the ~uturel' 
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Jack Meakin, 'Professor' 
On Groucho's Show, Dies 

sucb programs as "Chamber Music RANCHO MIRAGE, Calli. (AP) Society of Lower Basin Street," _ jack Meakin, the musical "Kay Kaiser's Kollege of Musical "professor" for Groucho Marx dur Knowledge," "Cupl lor camels"Ing the entire television and radio and "Phil Spltany's Hour of ron of the popu1ar game show "You 
charm."Bet Your Lite," has dled of a heart He went to CBS in 1944, prcduc

attack at age 76. ing "Your Hit Parade" and theMeakin, wbo also produced and Hedda HoPIl"l" and Hoagy Carmidirected radIo shows in the 19308 cheal shows. in 1945,he returned to and 19405, was stricken Dec. 30 music, becoming cemposer-coedecwhile shopping, his wi~e, Celeste, tor for "The Great GUdersleeve."said. His death was not revealed When that show ended in 1952,heuntU thls_. joined "You Bet Your life." TheHe was producer and director of show went off the air in 1961. 

12/26/82 

Jade Pearl Dies at 88; Stage, Radio Comedian 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jack the phrase, "Vas you there, 

Pearl, stage and radio comedian of Sharlie" in his comedy routines. 
the 1!ml and 19l1ls, died saturday 
at Doctors Hospital. He was 88. Pearl dropped out of school at 

Pearl, who used a German ac age 12 and began touring the coun
cent on his radio show. p<lp~JI"riz('d try in vaudeville shows. 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $2.00 to coVer
 
rental, postage. and packaging.
 
Please include $l.OOfor other 
ite~s. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will ?Opy 
materials and return the orlglnals 
to you. 3,'" eddress on page 2. 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel
$1,50 per month; 1800' reel-$l,25 
per month; 1200' reel-$l.OO per OfII'teIAL anwc:nYl on Mutual Ihm
month, cassette and records-~.50 Crai9 McDonnell, ....ho hal bMn in 

per month, Postage must be in  radio more thQn 20 years and still 
saya thot hi. hobby i. "Iideninq to

eluded with all orders and here the radia to learn something mON:' 
H. started in broadcastinq in 1927are the rates: For the USA and 

APO-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for :o~c '~1:: ~ai~~~~ ::Jic~ D;d 
children's shows, which McDonnelleach additional reel; 35¢ for 
I~. to do. H. al~ records chil.

each cassette and record. For dren', album•. "GlIllinr. Tnwel.," 
h. thinh. i, one of hi, belt. CraigCanada: $1.35 for one reel, 85¢ hal a Ion ond Q daughter, TImothy

for each additional reel; 85¢ o"Cl Patricia. Bar", in ClevekJnd, O.
 

for each cassette and record,
 
All tapes to Canada are mailed
 
first class.
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library 
With this c:ollectio~ the people of·
 

the community Can laugh with Ozzie
 
and .Harriet,. Bob Hope, Bloadie,
 
Denrus Day, Fibber McGee a.ad .J
 
Molly, George Burns and Grade'
 
Allen, Jack Benny, and Red Skelton..
 

· Detective fans can learn (he tricb'
 
· of the. tra~e with Ellery Queen, The '
 

Green Hornet, Sam. Spade, The i
 
Whistler. and The Shadow. The Inner ~
 
Sanctum and the Haunting Hour
 

, .provide a fright fOf mystery loven. ~ 

There is plenty of western excite

ment in old time radio wirh The Cisco
 
Kidj Death Valley Days; Gunsmote;
 
Have Gun, Will TraYel; HopaJonl
 
Cassidy, and the Lone Ranger.
 
. There are also dramas, musicals,·
 

· science fiction, and Christmas pro

Irams available for old rime radio
 
fans.
 

Millions Knew Webb
 
As Sgt. Joe Friday
 

A.-idtwPr~ beeause vtewen leeI a __ or /leo
LOS ANGELES - Jack Webb, cur1ty -.... _UIDS arrested."

wbo died early today, at age 62, Mr. Webb was born In SaBia 
was head or the Marl< vn Ltd. MOIlle., call1 .• ApI1I 3, 1920, and
production company that made once aald, "Our neighborhood ....
such television shows as "Emergen too poor to steal in when I was a
cy!" and "Adam·12," but he was kid." By 1938be was supporting !lis _ knownlor lila portrayal orSgt. 

lamlly WClI'IdDg in a clothing store
Joe Friday on "Dragnet." a series and a steel mill. He enliated in the 
based on actual police Illes. Army AIr c..,. In 1943 and _
 

He began the show on radio in
 .. a 8-26 pIIol beI_ !lis dlscbarge.
1949, and it moved to NBC televi He began his career as a radio
sion in 1951. with Mr. Webb as 12/23/82announcer in san Francilco in 1945.
producer and director as well as He later played the title role or 
star. "]"hp show ran until 1959, and "Pat Novak for HIre" on a San
again from 1967to 1970. FrallCilol radio statton and then

Mr. Webb once said there "never starrred in the radio show "Jobnny
will be anything in 'Dragnet' thai I Madero-Pier 23."
wouldn't want my own kids to see."
 
In the lirst 60 episodes. he said. He aIIo appeared in more than a
 
only 15 bullets were fired, and there dozen movies, including "Sunset
 
were just three fights and a haH· Boulevard" and ""]"hp Men" in 1950 
dozen punches. The show popular and "The Halls or Montezuma" In
 
ized the phrase,'"Jusl the !acts, 1951.
 
ma'am." . In addJtlon to "Emergency! "
 

"Dragnet" had 38 mJUion view and "Adam·12:' Mark vn Ltd. 

ers at the height or its popularity. its trademar1l: at the end of a show
 

"Police shows go back to the was a hand and mallet stamping
 
bastes," Mr. Webb once said. "Tele the name into metal - made sucb
 
Vision runs in phases, but the cop television shows as "Mobile One,"
 
trend may last longer than others '·Hoc Ramsey" and "The D.A."
 

Page Nine 

Dead at 62 
JACK WEBB, who starred as 
t he stone-faced detective of 
television's "Dragnet" series, 
died today in his West Holly· 
wood home of an apparent 
heart attack, police said. He 
was 62. Fire Department pa
ramedics who were summoned 
to the house pronounced Mr. 
Webb dead at 3:23 a.m., said 
Los Angeles Sherill's Depuly 
Clyde French. 

Mr. Webb's wife, Opal, was 
with him when he died. 
Obituary on Page A-2. 
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~CHAPTER VI cellar. A single electric-light 
bulb glowed dimly in the cool darkTHE CROOKS STRIKE BACK 
cavern. 

When Nick got back to Graves Gravesend reached the wall,
end's house, he found a whole regi flicked on the switch. Other un~ 
ment of officers of the law assembled covered bulbs came to light. Nick 
there. A Federal officer, one of Carter saw a big safe at one end of 
the two secret-service men, was the room. It was built into the wall. 
sitting on the front porch of the "What's behind that wall?" he 
statly stone mansion, waiting for asked. 
Nick Carter. He was sitting there "Solid rock," Gravesend told 
silently, and looking uncomfortable. him. 

The armored-car crew lounged "Bed rock. I had the place for 
on the concrete platform in front the safe cut out of it." 
of the barn that had been converted At the other end of the cellar 
into a garage, and looked equally were a number of vegetable bins. Nick 
uncomfortable. Chick Carter and Carter looked at them. They· were 
Gravesend were in the living room, filled with potatoes, onions, beets 
talking idly. and other vegetables. An idea 

Nick Carter came in. occurred to the ace detective. 
"What's happened since I"ve "Who takes care of the vegetable

been gone?" he asked. farming?" he asked. 
The secret-service man had "Why"--Gravesend looked surprised-

followed him in. "I examined the man "young Pritchard does. I trust him 
we captured before, I took him to a implicitly. He's going to marry my
hospital. He claims he's working daughter."
for the Mulligan gang, in Newark, Nick nodded. That line of 
and that they had a tip-off from a questioning had gotten him nowhere. 
friend of theirs in the armored- He went over, dropped on his 
car company that three hundred thou knees in front Jf the safe. Chick 
sand dollars' worth of gold was going and the secret-service man were with 
to be moved out of here to-day. So him. 
they took a chance." Nick looked allover the handle 

Nick looked at Gravesend. "How of the safe, but found nothing.
about that, Mr. Gravesend?" he asked. "How many peopl" know the com
"Did you ever hear of the Mulligan bination of this safe?" he asked 
gang?" Gravesend. 

Gravesend shook his head. Gravesend thought a moment. "So 
"Let it go for the moment," far as I know," he told Nick, "no

Nick Carter said. "Now, Mr. Grave body does but myself. Yes" --more 
send, who was in the house at the firmly--"I am the only person who 
time?" knows the combination of this safe." 

"My daughter Iris," Gravesend The detective snorted. "Wrong
said, "a young man named Pri tchard- again, Mr. Gravesend," he said. 
Geoff Pritchard--who used to be my Gravesend looked surprised.
secretary, and is now living here The Federal man jumped to his feet,
and managing the home for me, and and Chick, alone of the group, showed 
an old couple named Winslow who do no astonishment. He knew his em
the housework." ployer's working methods. 

"That's all?" Nick Carter asked, "There are always two people
his eyes staring at Gravesend. who know how to 0 pen any given safe, " 

Gravesend nodded. "That's all." Nick said pedantically. "One is 
He stood up, walked to the the man who owns it, and the other 

rear of the room. Nick Carter, the is the man who made it. You might
secret-service man, and Chick all think about that a while, Mr. Grave
followed him. s end." 

"These are the stairs to the Out of the corner of his eye,
cellar,' Gravesend said. "You see, Nick saw that the secret-service man 
this is a good sound door. It was was making a mental note. If Nick 
locked this morning." Carter wanted to solve this case 

Nick Carter's eyes traveled up himself, he would have to throw off 
and down the door, looking for the the Federal man. He could see that 
signs of a jimmy. He saw none. the secret-service man was going

They went down a flight of after the safemaker at the first 
stone steps, and then were in the opportunity. 

Nick paid no more attention to the f 
the safe. It was apparent to him credit 
that the thing had not been tam Ni 
pered with. Nevertheless, he asked down t. 
Gravesend to open it. Iris G: 

Nick flashed a light inside, wheel, 
saw that the chilled-steel walls showin 
were all intact, unscratched. The of the 
safe was empty. the wr 

Nick turned went back to the ventur 
stairs. All the men followed him. "I
He went upstairs, turned into the shoppi
hall, and nearly run down by one of "She d 
the prettiest girls he had seen in market, 
a long time. shops

Nick grasped the girl's arm. Th
"Who are you?" he asked, grinning. boy's
"Iris Gravesend," she told him. thinki
Nick nodded. "Nick carter, of Pritch

New York, at your service," he said. her the
He went past the girl.
 

Gravesend was right behind him
 hOUS~h~· 
and the girl dropped into step at asked t 
his side, Nick had now quite a he stre
procession following him. took a

"I'd like to look over the He 1
grounds," he said, when he reached
 
the front porch.
 was a 1an air

Gravesend opened his mouth and was on
shouted. to the

"Geoff:" he called. "Geoff: t' his coalAfter a few moments a young man Whe
with blond hair, dressed in dirt  there w.
stained overalls that did not seem 

ju~t ou1to suit his tyPe, came around the enng ~ 
corner of the building. He carried "I 1 
a trowel in one hand. up, Nic,

"Show Mr. Carter over the gone wrc
grounds, will you, Geoff?" Grave "Will
send asked. "Mr. Carter, Mr. Pri tch "I l
ard, my secretary." "but tht

The ex-banker smiled wryly. about t.
Nick and Pritchard turned and walked than th~
around the edge of the house. They "Tel
went past the group of armored-car "I 
men lounging on the grass, clumsily. don't WI
Then they were on the concrete plat Pri tchas
form in front of the old barn. It stairs, 
rang hollowly under Nick Carter's porch as
firm footsteps. That sec

"What's under here?" Nick asked. off into
"Manure pit," Pritchard said. get it. ~ 

"That used to be a barn, that build Nic.
ing that's a garage now." With his Chickeri
trowel he pointed ahead. "After heels. 
Mr. Gravesend was put out of the Gravesen
bank," he told Nick, "I came out Were str
here with him. I used to be his porch, a 
secretary. There wasn't a vegetable worried.·
growing on the place then, and look "Wha
what we've got now." bluntly.;

Nick looked. Ahead of him was Gral 
a cold frame, in which cucumbers silly tQ 
grew, under@.ass. For ten or twelve Mr. Car~ 
acres below, the fields were spread has been 
out like a panorama. All of them quarter,
were cultivated--garden,corn, string She neva
beans, and other vegetables grew. in the iii

Nick revised his estimate of Nick
this young man. Evidently this old man'
Pritchard was a harder worker than mind, bu 

-
I 
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cellar. A single electric-light 
bulb glowed dimly in the cool dark 
cavern. 

ves Gravesend reached the wall, 
regi flicked on the switch. Other un~ 
sembled covered bulbs came to light. Nick
 
of
 Carter saw a big safe at one end of 

s the room. It was built into the wall. 
the "What's behind that wall?" he 
for asked. 
bere "Solid rock," Gravesend told 
~able. him. 
ged "Bed rock. I had the place for 
on t the safe cut out of it." 
~rted At the other end of the cellar 
illy were a number of vegetable bins. Nick 
nd Carter looked at them. They were 
oom, filled with potatoes, onions, beets 

and other vegetables. An idea 
occurred to the ace detective. 

ve "Who takes care of the vegetable 
farming?" he asked. 

d "Why"--Gravesend looked surprised-
he man "young Pritchard does. I trust him 
. to a implicitly. He's going to marry my
l.ng daughter."
rk , Nick nodded. That line of 
om a questioning had gotten him nowhere. 

He went over, dropped on his 
: thou
11

knees in front Jf the safe. Chick 
i; going and the secret-service man were with 
, So him. , Nick looked allover the handle 
i "How of the safe. but found nothing. 
: asked. "How many people know the com
~gan bination of this safe?" he asked 

Gravesend. 
Gravesend thought a moment. "So 

far as I know," he told Nick, "no" rave- body does but myself. Yes" --more 
the firmly--"I am the only person who 

knows the combination of this safe," 
~end The detective snorted. "Wrong
jlard- again, Mr. Gravesend," he said. 

my Gravesend looked surprised. 
re The Federal man jumped to his feet, 

~nd and Chick, alone of the group, showed 
do no astonishment. He knew h~ em

ployer's working methods,I
l asked, "There are always two people 

who know how to open any given safe,"
all. " Nick said pedantically. "One is 

the man who owns it, and the other 
the is the man who made it. You might


11
 think about that a while, Mr. Grave
send." 

he Out of the corner of his eye, 
see. Nick saw that the secret-service man 
was was making a mental note. If Nick
 

Carter wanted to solve this case
 
d up
 himself, he would have to throw off 
the the Federal man. He could see that 

the secret-service man waS going 
after the safemaker at the first 

he opportunity. 
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Nick paid no more attention to the famous detective had given him
 

the safe. It was apparent to him
 credit for. 
that the thing had not been tam Nick turned idly as a car went 
pered with. Nevertheless, he asked down the driveway just behind them. 
Gravesend to open it. Iris Gravesend was seated at the 

Nick flashed a light inside, wheel, her vivid brunette beauty 
saw that the chilled-steel walls showing strangely in the setting 
were all intact, unscratched. The of the old car that had survived 
safe was empty. the wreck of Gravesend's business 

Nick turned went back to the venture. 
stairs. All the men followed him. "Iris is going in to do the 
He went upstairs, turned into the shopping," Pritchard said idly.
hall, and nearly run down by one of "She does to town every morning to 
the prettiest girls he had seen in market, to save us money. She 
a long time. shops around." 

Nick grasped the girl'S arm. There was admiration in the 
"Who are yOU?" he asked, grinning. boy's voice, and Nick looked at him,
"Iris Gravesend," she told him. thinking that he liked this young
Nick nodded. "Nick Carter, of Pritchard·more every moment. Toget

New York, at your service," he said. her the two men walked back to the 
He went past the girl. house. 

Gravesend was right behind him When they reached it, Nick 
and the girl dropped into step at asked to be shown to a room. There 
his side. Nick had now quite a he stretched himself out on the bed,
procession following him. took a nap.

"I'd like to look over the He woke up an hour later. There 
grounds," he said, when he reached was a peculiar air over the house,
the front porch. an air of suspense. The detective 

Gravesend opened his mouth and was on his feet instantly. He ran 
shouted. to the door of his room, buttoning

"Geoff!" he called. "Geoff:" his coat over his guns as he did so.
After a few moments a young man When he pulled open the door,

with blond hair, dressed in dirt  there was a figure in the hall
stained overalls that did not seem just outside the room. It was Chick
to suit his type, came around the ering Carter, his assistant. 
corner of the building. He carried "I was waiting for you to wake 
a trowel in one hand. up, Nic," ChiCk said. "Something's

"Show Mr. Carter over the gone wrong.'
grounds, will you, Geoff?" Grave "What?" Nick asked.
send asked. "Mr. Carter, Mr. Pritch "I don't know," Chick told him,
ard, my secretary." "but there's something very phony

The ex-banker smiled wryly. about this place. Something deeper
Nick and Pritchard turned and walked than the gold robbery."
around the edge of the house. They "Tell me," Nick said. 
went past the group of armored-car "I tell you," Chick said, "I 
men lounging on the grass, clumsily. don't understand what it is. But 
Then they were on the concrete plat Pritchard and Gravesend are down
form in front of the old barn. It stairs, walking up and down on the 
rang hollowly under Nick Carter's porch as though they'd gone crazy.
firm footsteps. That secret-service dick has driven

"What·s under here?" Nick asked. off into town. And I still don't 
"Manure pit," Pritchard said. get it." 

"That used to be a barn, that build NiCk trotted dOWn the stairs,
ing that's a garage now." With his Chickering keeping close at his
trowel he pointed ahead. "After heels. As Chick had reported,
Mr. Gravesend was put out of the Gravesend and his young secretary
bank," he told Nick, "I came out were striding up and down the stone
here with him. I used to be his porch, arm in arm. They looked 
secretary. There wasn't a vegetable worried.
growing on the place then, and look "What's the matter?" Nick asked 
what we've got now." bluntly.

Nick looked. Ahead of him was Gravesend shook his head. "It's 
a cold frame, in which cucumbers silly to arouse your suspicions, 
grew, under~ass. For ten or twelve Mr. Carter," he told him, "but Iris 
acres below, the fields were spread has been gone nearly an hour and a 
out like a panorama. All of them quarter, and I don't understand it. 
were cultivated--garden,corn, string She never goes away for that long
beans, and other vegetables grew. in the morning."

Nick revised his estimate of Nick started to put down the 
this young man. Evidently this old man's worry to an overwrought
Pritchard was a harder worker than mind, but then thought better of it. 
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He turned to Chick. 
"Get in there and get on the 

phone, Chick," he ordered his assis
tant. "Call the State troopers, 
call the hospitals, call the local 
police forces in the towns. Have 
you got the license number of your 
car, Mr. Gravesend?" 

Pritchard pulled an envelope 
out of his overalls pocket, scribbled 
on the back, passed it to Chick Carter. 

"Get going, Chick," Nick ordered. 
Chick disappeared into the house. 
Nick dropped down to the steps 

that led to the porch, and sat there, 
gazing out Over the peaceful country
side. His eye idly caught an air 
plane zooming toward him from the 
direction of New York City. It 
droned through the blue sky rapidly. 
It seemed to be heading directly for 
the Gravesend house. 

Suddenly Nick Carter jumped to 
his feet. His hand instinctively 
plucked a gun out of his pocket. It 
looked as though the airplane were 
going to circle the house, drop a 
bomb there. 

Closer and closer the plane 
came. Nick Carter felt his muscles 
tense, his breath come faster. Grave
send and Pritchard had stopped their 
incessant walking up and down on the 
porch, were staring at the ace detec
tive. 

Nick carter waved them to one 
side. He s.epped away from the porch, 
looked up at the sky. There was no 
doubt now that the airplane was 
winging directly for their house. 

Nick crouched there slightly in 
front of the porch, looking like a 
football player signaling for a safe 
catch. 

And then, suddenly, the airplane 
zoomed toward them. It came down, 
looking as though its wheels were 
going to hit the chimney of the stone 
mansion. 

Directly over Nick Carter some
thing fluttered out of the pilot's 
seat, came down to the ground, fast. 
Nick Carter jumped to one side, threw 
himself flat on the stone porch of 
the mansion. Pritchard and Gravesend 
imitated his action. All three men 
lay there, spread-eagled out. 

something plunked on the ground, 
as the airplane started to climb 
again, started to go away from there, 
fast. But there was no explosion. 
For a moment Nick carter had been 
sure that what had been thrown from 
the plane was a bomb. 

Now, slowly, cautiously, he stuck 
his head up, looked over the edge of 
the porch. There was something 
lying on the ground in front of the 
stone porch, something that looked 
like a hand grenade, like the pine
apple that the gang had used that 
morning. 

Nick C~rter started wriggling 
toward it. He wanted to be able to 
press his body flat against the safe 
stone porch, in case the grenade 
went off. 

Closer and closer he got to the 
edge of the porch. He would reach 
out now, put his fingers on the gre
nade. He looked over his shoulders, 
saw that Gravesend and Pritchard 
were watching him with eyes that were 
fascinated. 

Slowly, Nick Carter started to 
put his hand out. He did not know 
how else he could get to the hand 
grenade, keep it from exploding. He 
did not have any assurance that the 
pineapple would not go off just as 
he got it into his fingers. 

But his fingers closed around 
the steel safely. Nick flipped the 
grenade up into the air, threw it a 
hundred feet away. It landed on the 
ground, did not go off. 

But Nick, leaping to his feet 
and peering at it, saw that it was 
broken into two halves. He ran 
across the lawn, scooped up the two 
harmless bits of metal. They were 
not a grenade at all, but the shell 
of one. There was a white note inside, 
with a key attached to it. 

THIS PINEAPPLE WILL REMIND YOU 
OF THIS MORNING, AND HOW DESPRIT WE 
ARE. WE GOT YOUR DAUGHTER, IRIS. 

Nick Carter felt the blood drain 
from his face, as he read the note. 
Gravesend and Pritchard were coming 
toward him. Then, suddenly, behind 
them Chick C~t9r appeared in the 
door of the house. 

"Hey, Nick!" he called. 
Nick thrust the note in his 

pocket, not stopping to read any 
more. Brusquely, gruffly, he thrust 
Pritchard and Gravesend aside, hurried 
to the house. 

Chick was waiting there. His 
face, too, was pale, almost as though 
he had been able to read, from that 
great distance, the note that Nick 
had held in his hand. 

"The State cops found the car," 
Chick said, in a low, tense voice. 

"Yes," Nick told him. "Go on':" 
"It was in a ditch," Chick stam

mered, "turned over, wrecked. There 
was blood on the steering wheel. 
And no girl's body was anywhere 
near it." 

Behind them, Gravesend and Prit 
chard were hurrying to reach the two 
detectives. Nick turned, to go 
through the solemn duty of telling 
a father and a lover that the girl 
they worshiped had been kidnapped, 
might even be dead. 

* * CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE * * 
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, Please circle your calendar for 
Monday, April 4, as this will be the 
date of the April meeting instead of 
the second Monday of the month. We 
are moving up our meeting to-accom
modate an out of town member who will 
be able to join us on the fourth. 
Join us on the fourl1 and meet "live? 
and in person" ... Jim Snyder. 

"CORRECTION: " Last month I re

ported that the new Lone Ranger pro

grams added to wr library were on
 
cassette ...WRONG: These programs
 
were donated on reel to reel ... sorry
 
for any inconvenience.
 

Finally, I would like to thank 
our out of town members for "plugging" 
the club. We have received many in
quiries during the last month about 
membership. Keep up the good work! 

* * * * * * * * I ';' TOU'HT~"~ 
HII "~ .-...t~ 
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JERRY COLLINS 

Once again it's time to delve
 
into the days of radio past.
 

Few comedians have risen to
 
fame as quickly, declined as rapidly
 
and died as young as Joe Penner.
 

Joseph Pintor was born in a
 
small village outside of Budapest,
 
Hungary in 1904. In 1910 he immi

grated to the United States. Between
 
1920 and 1930 Joe Penner worked his
 
way up the vaudeville-burlesque
 
ladder, finally arriving in New York
 
City with the Vanderbilt Revue.
 

In 1931 Penner introduced the
 
phrase "Wanna buy a Duck?" This
 
and similar one liners led to a
 
successful two year run on the Rudy
 
Vallee Show.
 

The Joe Penner Show came to CBS 
on October 8, 1933. The show, also 
known as the Baker Broadcast was 
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Nick C~rter started wriggling 
toward it. He wanted to be able to 
press his body flat against the safe 
stone porch, in case the grenade 
went off. 

Closer and closer he got to the 
edge of the porch. He would reach 
out now, put his fingers on the gre
nade. He looked over his shoulders, 
saw that Gravesend and Pritchard 
were watching him with eyes that were 
fascinated. 

Slowly, Nick carter started to 
put his hand out. He did not know 
how else he could get to the hand 
grenade, keep it from exploding. He 
did not have any assurance that the 
pineapple would not go off just as 
he got it into his fingers. 

But his fingers closed around 
the steel safely. Nick flipped the 
grenade up into the air, threw it a 
hundred feet away. It landed on the 
ground, did not go off. 

But Nick, leaping to his feet 
and peering at it, saw that it was 
broken into two halves. He ran 
across the lawn, scooped up the two 
harmless bits of 'metal. They were 
not a grenade at all, but the shell 
of one. There was a white note inside, 
with a key attached to it. 

THIS PINEAPPLE WILL REMIND YOU 
OF THIS MORNING, AND HOW DESPRIT WE 
ARE. WE GOT YOUR DAUGHTER, IRIS. 

Nick Carter felt the blood drain 
from his face, as he read the note. 
Gravesend and Pritchard were coming 
toward him. Then, suddenly, behind 
them Chick C;or1er appeared in the 
door of t.he house. 

"Hey, Nick!" he called. 
Nick thrust the note in his 

pocket, not stopping to read any 
more. Brusquely, gruffly, he thrust 
Pritchard and Gravesend aside, hurried 
to the house. 

Chick was waiting there. His 
face, too, was pale, almost as though 
he had been able to read, from that 
great distance, the note that Nick 
had held in his hand. 

"The State cops found the car," 
Chick said, in a low, tense voice. 

"Yes," Nick told him. "Go on~" 

"It was in a ditch," Chick stam
mered, "turned over, wrecked. There 
was blood on the steering wheel. 
And no girl's body was anywhere 
near it." 

Behind them, Gravesend and Prit
chard were hurrying to reach the two 
detectives. Nick turned, to go 
through the solemn duty of telling 
a father and a lover that the girl 
they worshiped had been kidnapped, 
might even be dead. 

* * CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE * * 

carried by Vallee's sponsor Fleisch
man's Yeast. The show was based on 
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a series of crazy one liners. The 
music was provided by Ozzie Nelson's 
Orchestra, with songs by Ozzie's new 
discovery, Harriet Hilliard. In 

.' P'l ea ae circle your calendar for 
Monday, April 4, as this will be the 
date of the April meeting instead of 
the second Monday of the month. We 
are moving up our meeting to-accom
modate an out of town member who will 
be able to join us on the fourth. 
Join us on the fourtJ. and meet "live? 
and in person" ... Jim Snyder. 

"CORRECTION:" Last month I re
ported that the new Lone Ranger pro
grams added to mr library were on 
cassette ...WRONG: These programs 
were donated on reel to reel ... sorry 
for any inconvenience. 

Finally, I would like to thank 
our out of town members for ·plugging" 
the club. We have received many in
quiries during the last month about 
membership. Keep up the good work: 

* * * * * * * 

JERRY COLLI NS
 
Once again it's time to delve 

into the days of radio past. 
Few comedians have risen to 

fame as quickly, declined as rapidly 
and died as young as Joe Penner. 

Joseph PDntor was born in a 
small village outside of Budapest, 
Hungary in 1904. In 1910 he immi
grated to the United States. Between 
1920 and 1930 Joe Penner worked his 
way up the vaUdeville-burlesque 
ladder, finally arriving in New York 
City with the Vanderbilt Revue. 

In 1931 Penner introduced the 
phrase "Wanna buy a Duck?" This 
and similar one liners led to a 
successful two year run on the Rudy 
Vallee Show. 

The Joe Penner Show came to CBS 
on October 8, 1933. The show, also 
known as the Baker Broadcast was 

June, 1934 Penner was named radio's 
,outstanding comedian. The show was 
regularly in radio's top ten. After 
a two year run Penner tired of the 
show and he was soon replaced by 
Robert Ripley. 

In 1936 Joe Penner returned to 
radio with a CBS Sunday show for 
Cocoamalt. Later the sponsorship 
was taken over by Ward Baking. The 
show featured the Park Avenue Penners. 
The music was provided by Jimmy 
Grier's Orchestra. Harry Conn, Jack 
Benny's first writer, handled Penner's 
scripts, while Bill Goodwin was the 
announcer. During this time Joe 
Penner was also a frequent guest on 
Jack Oakie's College and Shell Chateau. 

As the decade of the thirties 
carne to a close Joe Penner's radio 
career had gone into a serious de
cline. He thus returned to the stage. 
His many fans were shocked when on 
January 10, 1941 Joe Penner died very
suddenly of a heart attack. He was 
only 36 years old. 

Until next month, "Goodnight alL" 

* * * * * * * * 
ARTHUR LAKE - Cont'd. 
name actors were tested. Two who 
were seriously considered were Eddie 
Quillan and Frank Albertson. "But," 
Lake admits, "I had a couple of 
people rooting for me named Marion 
Davies and William Randolph Hearst." 

Lake had become very friendly 
with the sons of the newspaper tycoon 
and was a frequent guest at the beach 
house of Marion Davies, Hearst's mis
tress. There he met Davies's niece 
Patricia Van Cleve, whom he later 
married at San Simeon. 

Arthur Lake and Penny Singleton 
played "Dagwood" and "Blondie" in 
all twenty-eight of the features. 
They were also together on the radio 
show for the first seven years of its 
twelve-year run. Lake did "Dagwood" 
all the time the show was on the air 
and for a brief time on TV. He was 
sorry when the movie series was can
celed in 1950. 

Filmologist Don Miller has called 
Arthur Lake as "Dagwood" "the greatest 
piece of casting in the history of 
movies. He made "Dagwood" a bit 
dumber than he was in the funnies 
and etched the characterization more 
broadly. He WAS "Dagwood Bumstead." 

Fan mail still pours in I!or "Dag
wood from around the world. Lake de
lights in being recognized and often 
appears at benefits, where is in
variably presented with a dagwood 
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sandwich. Many of his friends and The Lakes live in a house onI

some of his six grandchildren call the grounds of the Thunderbird 
him "Dagwood". He never misses an Country Club in Palm Desert, cali 
installment of the BLONDIE comic fornia. They have twelve dogs, the 
strip, which is now drawn by Dean youngest of which is named after the 
Young, the son of Chic Young, who "Bumstead's" son, "Baby Dumpling." 
created it. * * * * * * * * 
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Abbott s Costello 
Kid Show 
-- 
Straight Arrow 

-
Buster Brown Gang 

Captain Midnight 

Children's Hour 

House 01 Mystery MBS,Su.a.

'PM 
JuYenile JUry -IMM. 5=. 

3:30 PM 

CHII.DREN'S 
PROGRAMS 

CurteylrCldley 
"ADVENTURESO~ TOM M1X~ 

"The nosty bUJinest is out," SOYIreformed Henry ~orqCln to ,ide_ 
~id Arnold Stang, heord with Pony Kelly, Lise Kirk-SundClYs 
at 8:30 p.m. over NRC. ~o,qan's on NBC-TV to0--7:30 p.rn, 

ALL PROGRAMS E.O.5.T. 

Edl'r..ti.. 
"CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT" 
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Let's Pretend 

Ouiz Kids 

Roy Rogers Show 
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Tom Mix 
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'PM 
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the new blondie If Blondie Bumstead sound, 
a little different to you, lately, it isn't because &he has a cold. 
She is different. Name's Ann Rutherford. The way it hap
pened-c-efter 13 years someone decided that Dagwood needed 
a new kind of personality to pour his morning coffee. The 
people of NBC went out into the street and rounded up 88 
citizens. They put these citizens into a room and said, "You 
have to pick a new Blondie." The citizens nodded their heads. 
They listened to S3 screen and radio actresses (without know

ing their names) and before they went home they'd chosen 
Ann. Turned out she was a brunette, but a blonde wig fixed 
that and it's okay with Cookie and Alemnder (the Bumstead 
kids>, who love her. Andy Hardy loved her for many years 
(wben she was Polly Benedict). Walter Mitty t4C'tUgU he 
loved her, and Floria May-Ann's four-year-old---really does. 
As for Dagwood, he's hardly noticed the change. Lives in a 
world of his own, that man, so it's probably all for the 
best. Listen in for yourself these Wednesday nights at 8. 

I 
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:Sc:~fl ~~~n~~k~; ~~~eT~~n~e~~r:~ onthe 
res an Country Club in Palm Desert. CaLi> •I 
,mic fornia. They have twelve dogs. the 
,Dean youngest of Which is named after the 
, who "Bumstead' s" son. "Baby Dumpling." 

* * * * * * * * 
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ing their names) and before they went bome they'd chosen 
Ann. Tumed out she wasa brunette, but a blonde wig fixed 
that and it's okay witb Cookie end Alexander (the Bumstead 
kids)' who love her. Andy Hardy loved ber for many years 
(when she was Polly Benedict). Walter Mitty thought he 
loved ber, and Floria May-ADD's four-year-old-really does. 
As for Dagwood, he's hardly noticed the change. Lives in a 
world of his own, that mao, so it's probably all for the 
best. Listen in for yourself these Wednesday niHhts at 8. 
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·'TI.,. nOlty business is out," layS reformed H8nry Morqan 10 side Me rene at the Andrew, Sisten forms her "at home trio" ....ith 
\ic~ Arnold Stan9, heard with Potly Kelly, Liso Kir~-SundaY$ son Peter and daughter Dcchess. The vocolizing Andrews can be 
at 8:10 p.m. o.... r NBC. MOf9on'I on NBC-TV toa-7:30 p.m. heard on CBS' popular Club 15 at 7 :30 p.m. on Mon., Wed.. Fri. 

CHILDREN'S 
PROGRAMS 
ALL PROGRAMS E..OS.T. 

C...... y .."dl.y 
"ADV&lTUles Of TOM /lUX" 

EdP._I,.
 
~CAPTAIN /oUDNIGHT"
" '.'.'-',..'.
.' .. 

.0.1]

,.:<: <0: 

..., Collye, 
-WPtIMAN" 

Name 

Abbott & Costello IXld' qui' ahcw. Lou Co.· IBud =d Lou d=o" prcqrcm >0IABC.Sol teilc, Jr. award made to encourage Irlda to btl belief eifi-
Kid Show llAM hera a1 the week. . zens. 

,AdveOlu<e	 "o,i.. wilh 
MES. M Roncher Steve Adams diS
 
B PM; guised as on Indian Chief
 ~=c'::: C~~ect~~r..'::a1~~: r~~:Straight Arrow row".T, Tb 5 PM	 and bottling the evil 

forces. 

NBC,Sat. StOtiM and BOng8 IItricHy Smilin' Ed McConnell r_Io1e" the Buster Brown Gang tales.11:30 AM. for children. 

Capt Midnigbt and hi. Ed Prentiss. who portray. Copt.
MllS. M·F, Secret Squadron Agents Midnight. first encounlere<! a mike Captain Midnight in 1932, Now .en·mown Chicaqocombat crime, de5:30 P.M, the" ector.l.iDqueDCY. 

NBC,Sun. IEd H.,lihy .moe.. .....I.,oq'on "'" beq= = J=. .,Children's Hour 10:30AM children'. amateur hour. 1939. 

o,ama''''Uon. thaI revect Ilogical eJ:planatioD.8 lor Roq_r £lILal!. tbe My.te!y Man, il!lMBS,Sl1D,House of Mystery ghosts and ether lantaaies ~a:~~::ab~~hyn .t~~~~er~hO 
of the Imagination.

.'M 
Panel of s ehildreD en
swer qu ..tion. submitted Announcer Jack Bany oriqinatedMBS,Sun. 
by guest·young_ter, Deal. 
with parent-child domes-

JuYenile Jury 3;30 PM ~:.aJ~~i~~oc;.~aB~; D~ii:lt':I:::~~~~ 
tic problem•. . INilo Moa ~ prcdueer-dlrecterCBS,Sat. FantallY lales With a hId· writer <:11 ~hOW lhal beqan in 1930:leI's Pretend den moral. Top B'wny-mo'-ie jl,lvenilell be11:05 AM 

<;I"n on thl. proqram. 

Fiv. ""Is kid. an....r ~h·1
mltted questions. Three Joe keUy oem ~ question-mOD I~rNBC,Sun.Quiz lids lop-scorer. are held aver l::'e,Pl~~~' Proqra.m began 1ft.'M 
weelr: to week. 

IWeal... cdventcre lal"I'bOW etcre Ro, R...", Dol.MBS.Sun.	 with 800gS by Roy Rogen Evanll and Gabby Hayell. Roy il Roy RulerS Show 'PM	 and Riders oJ the Purple Iowa-born boy and w..ll-knowD 
Sage Vocal Group. ~ lIinqinq cowboy 

Further adv ••'~." of th'j,ad Colly" po.oo,. Supermen.
MRS. M, W,F, COIDlC·Slr1p IOOD of remer- i. ~ much-In.demond radio an.Superman 5 PM	 row, who's actually Clark nounter. SeqOll hI' career as a 

Ken!, newspaper reporter. radiO alnger. 

ITom MUt and hi. "lOi,hl Cu.rley Bradley parlla,.. late Tom. Tom Mix I MBS.MF. shoolers work together He work..d with him in 1926 
lJaclt1ng down evil rereee. 

5;45 PM maTie•. Made radio debl,ll in 1928 

NBC, Sat. IAodl.nce pall'c'patfoo I
ahow-malnly lor young- Emcee 01 .how is Bab Smitb. Triple Branch 9 AM sters. 

IlnlonnOI _;on oe th.
NBC. Sal, storte. behind the .tampll,NC Stamp CItIb 9:45AM	 inc.luding oo::aaional stomp 
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